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SIOUX VALLEY DAKOTA
NATION
COMMUNITY NEWSLETTER
Events and Activities at Sioux Valley
Dakota Nation

Self Government
The Self Government Office continues to operate on a part time basis as staff continue to work
from home and are in the office half days.
The office has developed COVID-19 protocols for use of the office and boardroom space, please
see attached information. Our goal is to ensure that we are open to the public in a safe and
healthy way through pre-arranged meetings, as we continue to follow public health protocols.
Dakota Original Land Allocation Study
The Sioux Valley Dakota Nation (SVDN) is undertaking an original land allocation study looking at
the traditional territories then and now with a goal to determine the restrictions to economic
participation due to the Indian Act and its discriminatory policies on the historical collective
rights of SVDN and its citizens.
The SVDN has over the years conducted some research and studies but will require the
assistance of researchers to conduct the necessary and focussed work for this project. The SVDN
is requesting citizens to consider participating in this study through either sharing of any
information pertaining to traditional lands and land use, old maps, memories of the Indian
Agent(s), life before the Indian Act, the original people and families, stories and oral history will
play a large role in this study and mapping process.
We encourage interested people with any knowledge of lands and traditional territories then and
now to consider participating in an interview between the timeframe of July 13- 31, 2020.
Interview questions will be made available in advance and an honorarium will be provided for
citizen’s time. Please contact our office at (204) 855-2760, or email
at self.government@svdngovenance.com to discuss further and to sign up for an interview.
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Self Government
Committees

The Committee has reviewed a previously
drafted law and is making recommendations to
bring to the community through future
engagements. The timeframe to vote on this
proposed law is December 2020.

The Self Government Office will be holding an
information session outside the office on
Tuesday, July 14, 2020 from 11 am to 5 pm. The
event is entitled “Meet the Committees” and is
an opportunity to share information with
community members on ongoing projects in
the areas of Election Law Review, Lands
Advisory Committee, Citizenship Act, and Child
and Family Act development.

A new Dakota Language Law Committee
posting was sent out last month and will be
reposted for interested community members.
The purpose of this committee is to help
develop and draft a new Law for the protection
and preservation of our Dakota language.

Information packages will be provided at the
front of the building and we encourage
community to visit the individual committees
under the big tent.

The Self Government office will be overseeing
and coordinating this committee along with a
newly hired Dakota Language
Writer/Coordinator for this specific project.

Some committees are conducting surveys to
ask questions about their specific areas and
utilizing these to receive feedback and
recommendations. Door prizes will be available
for those that attend and additional prizes for
those that complete surveys.

The timeline for a vote on this new law will be
in March 2021.

The Election Law Review Committee has
resumed meetings and is reviewing the current
SVDN Election Law to enhance and make
revisions with feedback from the community.
The current law was passed in November 2015
and based on feedback and experience from
the 2016 and 2018 leadership elections it was
found that there needs to be additional
changes to ensure it runs more smoothly.
At the end of the newsletter you will find 3
surveys seeking feedback from community on
various sections of the Law.
The Citizenship Committee has also resumed
meetings and is working to develop a law that
will determine citizenship for the SVDN in the
future.
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Intergovernmental Relations and
Implementation Support (IRIS)
SVDN continues to participate in ongoing
negotiations with the provincial and federal
government as per the Governance Agreement
which was ratified in 2012.
As Sioux Valley develops a law it triggers the
IRIS Committee to review and determine how
SVDN’s proposed law will harmonize with
existing laws.
Various current discussion items include the
development of the proposed Child and Family
Law, amendment to the Governance
Agreement, Policing, and a Support Plan for
Independent Third Parties for Dispute
Resolution should this be required in the
future.
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Self Government

Dakota Tiwahe Services

Recognition of Indigenous Rights and SelfDetermination Discussion Table (RIRSD)

I trust everyone is healthy and managing
during this unprecedented time. Dakota
Tiwahe Services has been operating through
the Pandemic with full staff. We are currently
not open to the public however we will
continue to provide services as needed. We
have been seeing clients on an appointment
basis.

In 2018 Sioux Valley signed a Framework
Agreement for the Co-Development of a
Reconciliation Negotiation Mandate with
Canada and Manitoba.
These tables are to renew the nation to nation
and government to government relationship.
A number of internal activities and meetings
have occurred since then and there have been
ongoing discussions with the provincial and
federal governments.
Current discussion items include SVDN lands
and research. A proposal was submitted to
the federal government to fund a number
of of initiatives to support land research,
mapping traditional territories, economic
analysis of loss of lands, community
consultations, development of a Dakota
language law, history and language recording,
support for ongoing negotiation team, and
communications.
The Self Government Office is working to
coordinate the approved project funding
received beginning with the lands research
and interviews and development of the
Dakota Language Law.
Other Items of discussion at the RIRSD table
include the conversion of the Brandon
Residential Schools lands to reserve lands and
the acquisition of new lands in the area.
The office is also developing a new proposal
for multi-year funding for additional
initiatives through this table.
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Some of the activities and services provided
are as follows:
Coordinating the ordering and delivery of
meat packs to community members. This
option is still available to members if
required. This went over very well, and we
will continue to offer this service. There
are three sizes of boxes that can be
ordered with additions of bacon and
sausage. This information can be found on
the Facebook page or calling the DTS
office.
Coop curbside grocery delivery was also an
option made available for community
members. The grocery orders are called in
and a prevention worker would pick up
and deliver right to your home.
Ongoing emergency outreach and
assistance as required.
Delivery of cedar and sage as requested.
Delivery of potatoes.
DTS was tasked with preparing and
organizing emergency food supplies in the
event of a community quarantine. Which
we were lucky we did not had to contend
with.
Our Cultural Worker, Harold Blacksmith
has made himself available for individual
counselling if required.
Addiction Specialist Viola Fleury is also
available for individual counselling if
required.
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Dakota Tiwahe Services
Lifeskill training dates are being set for
July so if there are any interested
community members please contact
Dakota Tiwahe Services.
Mandatory Staff training is being
completed the week of July 6-10, 2020.
We are also expanding services to Brandon
soon with renovations underway to the
office which was leased. Please watch for
more information on this.
SVDN-Dakota CFS Law is under
development, there are ongoing working
sessions to complete this by October 2020.
Dakota Tiwahe Services will be
participating in a community " Meet the
Committees" activity planned for July 14,
2020.
The Staff at DTS have been readily available
when called upon during the last month. We
look forward to offering more services for the
summer months. Please watch for posters in
the community and social media.
This Pandemic is a very uncertain time for our
Oyate and at times very overwhelming to
some.

Social Development
The Social Development office staff are in the
office and the public has access through
appointments only. Please call ahead to make
an appointment at the contact information
located below.
We do have a drop box located outside the
office. Please contact the office to follow up
on any documents you submit via dropbox.
We are continuing to work on updating client
files. It is mandatory for all clients to reapply
and submit updated financials and
identification. Failure to do so will result in
clients files being closed.
Please check our Facebook page for regular
updates.
Contact information:
email: social.services@svdngovernance.com
Facebook: SVDN Social Development
Telephone: 204-855-2617
File Clerk, 204-855-2592
Administrator Cell: 204-720-6086

Please be kind to one another and practice
being the best relative you can be. Keep in
mind that it is very important to take care of
yourself during this time and to recognize
signs of stress, anxiety, and depression.
We would also like to acknowledge those who
are grieving the loss of a loved one during this
time and praying that you find peace and
comfort.
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Dakota Oyate Lodge

Membership

The Dakota Oyate Lodge remained open 24/7
during the month of June with a current
occupancy rate of 84.6%. The trained staff
provide levels 1-4 care to the Elders living at
the Lodge.

Our office continues to be open but still
closed to the public. Appointments can be
booked for Status Cards and Registration.

Disinfecting and sanitizing are on-going as the
threat of COVID-19 remains. All staff,
Residents and approved visitors participate in
daily temperature screenings.
During these hot, summer months, the Elders
are spending time outside as tolerated. The
Elders enjoyed a Father’s Day celebration and
a weiner roast this month.
Everyone was excited to watch the graduation
parade and cheer on the graduates that drove
by the Lodge!
The Sioux Valley Health Care Aide students
are currently completing their senior
practicum hours at the Lodge. These students
are receiving valuable ‘hands-on’ experience
that will assist them in their future careers in
Health Care.

Membership services will be available at the
Brandon Sub-Office beginning Thursday, July
16, 2020 from 10:00 am to 2:30 pm for status
cards and registrations.
When your status card is expired it is free to
renew. If it was lost or stolen there will be a
$50.00 fee for a replacement card.
When registering your child please ensure you
have a birth certificate as the original birth
certificate has to be mailed with the
application.
Please contact me if you have any questions
or concerns by:
e-mail - membership@svdngovernance.com
Office phone- 204-855-2671 ext. 304,
Cell: 204-922-2705

We are thrilled to announce that the Lodge
will be hosting its 2nd annual Golf
Tournament on July 25th with all proceeds
going to the Recreation Program.
Please contact Christopher or Teri at the
Lodge (855-2354) to register for this upcoming
event!
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Congratulations Graduates of 2020
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Sioux Valley High School Graduates 2020
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COMMUNITY TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Sioux Valley Dakota Nation
P.O Box 38
Griswold, MB. R0M 0S0
EMERGENCY (FIRE, POLICE) ...................................911
Crisis Help Line ..................................1-204-512-0874
Toll Free Crisis Help Line ..................1-888-316-3511
SVDN Administration/Finance .........1-204-855-2671
SVDN Toll Free Admin/Finance .......1-866-721-0293
Admin Fax ......................................1-204-855-2544
E&T/Post Sec Fax ................................1-204-855-2436
SVDN Health Center ..........................1-204-855-2690
Health Center Fax ..........................1-204-855-2833
Medical Van ........................................1-204-512-0860
SVDN Housing ....................................1-204-855-2380
Housing Fax.....................................1-204-855-2768
SVDN Public Works ...........................1-204-855-2052
Sanitation ...........................................1-204-512-0870
Water Truck - South End ...................1-204-851-3681

Sub Office Fax ................................1-204-728-7528
SVDN School ........................................1-204-855-2536
School Fax ......................................1-204-855-3208
SVDN Headstart .................................1-204-855-2358
SVDN High School ...............................1-204-729-2770
Toll Free ..........................................1-877-300-9375
High School Fax ..............................1-204-727-2054
SVDN Daycare ...................................1-204-855-2413
SVDN Daycare Fax .........................1-204-855-2240
SVDN Gaming Center .......................1-204-855-2043
Gaming Center Fax .......................1-204-855-2471
SVDN Petro Canada ............................1-431-645-1000
Dakota Tiwahe Services ....................1-204-855-2205
Dakota Diner ......................................1-204-855-2956

Water Truck - North End ..................1-204-512-0852

Dakota Quick Stop (Gas Bar) .............1-204-855-3062

SVDN Social Development ...............1-204-855-2617

Dakota Oyate Lodge ................. .......1-204-855-2354

...............1-204-855-2592

DOL Fax ..........................................1-204-855-2908

Social Development Fax ...................1-204-855-2679

Dakota Ojibway Child and Family ...1-204-834-2323

SVDN Governance Office ..................1-204-855-2760

DOCFS Toll Free ............................1-866-460-4952

..................1-204-855-3087

DOCFS After Hours/ Emergency ...1-800-263-6237

Governance Fax ............................1-204-855-2131

KODA 93.5 Radio ................................1-204-855-2532

SVDN Sub Office Building ................1-204-728-6012

KODA 93.5 Fax ...............................1-204-855-2557

Chief & Council
Chief Jennifer Bone
jennifer.bone@svdngovernance
204.512.0847

Councillor Evelyn Pratt
evelyn.pratt@svdngovernance.com
204.761.3462

Councillor Eleanor Elk
eleanor.elk@svdngovernance.com
204.570.1983

Councillor Anthony D. Tacan
tony.tacan@svdngovernance.com
204.512.125

Councillor Jamie Hall
jamie.hall@svdngovernance.com
204.851.0806

Councillor Elton Taylor
elton.taylor@svdngovernance.com
204.851.0289
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